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j\TWNAEUM MAKES PLANS LINCOLN LITERATURE
~ 0~ >EBATE WITH C. A. C.
RECITED IN CHAPEL
\(.

0
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;:P- esi~ t Regnier is Confident

u
U..

T~ ty Team Will Defeat
:iJ! x:perienced Aggies

PRQ£ KLEENE IS COACH

Trinity to Maintain that Mussolini
Administration Has Been
Beneficial to
Italy.
.
At the recent meeting of the
Athenaeum Societ y, held on Monday
evening, Febr uary 10, at 7.45 o'clock,.
in t he public speaking r oom, a short
debate was held, at which member s
of t he f r eshman class were pr esent
a s t he guest s {)f t he Society.
Since the classes in E nglish A
under Dean Hood and Pr{)fessor
Morse S. Allen, are now studying the
rudiments of argumentation, all firstyear men were invited to attend the
meeting, not only that they might
become interested in the Athenaeum,
but also to familiarize themselves
with the methods used in argumentation, the study of which would become
more clear and useful through practical application.
Members of the Athenaeum are at
present preparing for an inter-collegiate debate with the Connecticut
Agricultural College, to be held on
March 7, in Alumni Hall. The Trinity
team will maintain the affirmative
of the proposition, "Resolved, That
the Administration of Mussolim''li.'as
been Beneficial to Italy."
The debating squad, which is being
coached by Professor Kleene, consists
of the following men : J. R. Regnier,
'30, C. E. Jacobson, Jr., '31, J. F.
Isherwood, '31; R. P. Waterman, '31;
H. S. Campbell, '32; T. J. McKee, '32.
'Although the Connecticut Agricultural team has debated several times
on the question chosen for this debate,
and f eel confident of its success,
the men picked for the Athenaeum
contestants are accomplished arguers,
laboring all the harder in face of the
seeming advantage possessed by their
opponents.
In a special statement to THE
TRIPOD, President Regnier says:
"Although I am unwilling to disclose
any of the arguments that the team
intends t o use, I am firmly convinced
that those arguments are inferior to
none, and will in the end win the debate. I urge all to attend the debate,
and lend their support to this Trinity
event which has materialized only
through sheer hard work in overcoming the greatest difficulties and hardships that presented them to the
Society. In a later edition I shall
communicate more specific details
regarding the coming contest."
As the topic of Mussolini's dictatorship is regarded with the greatest
interest, and too, with some misgivings on the part of eminent
statesmen in both Europe and America, many phases of the topic, which
have been hitherto unconsidered, will
be presented for discussion. Every
element in the character of Europe's
most imposing political figure of the
time will be expressed, wherein it
may bear upon the wealth of economic
and political changes that have
occurred in his rule of Italy. The
recent r estoration of temporal power
with the Vatican has made II Duce
an even greater figure of international importance in the eyes of
many. To the mind of every intelligent student, as well as of those
who are chiefly interested in history
and economics, the political situation
of Italy under the present regime
should be of utmost interest.

Professor Shepard Gives Reading
from Lincoln's Orations
at Wednesday Service
At the Wednesday Chapel Service
held in commemoration of Lincoln's
bir thday, Professor Odell Shepar d
read and discussed sever al selections
fr om Lincoln's own literatur e, together with those of modern American
poets who were influenced by the life
of the g r eat war president. The selections r endered consist ed of "The
Gett ysburg Address", "The Second
Inaug ura l Address", the let ter written by Lincoln to Mr s. Bixby of Boston, ." Oh Captain, My Captain;', and
"When the Lilacs in the Dooryard
Bloom'!, by Walt Whit man, an admirer of t he President, and "Abr aham
Lincwln Walks a t Midnight in Springf ield, Illinois", by Vachel Lil;1dsay, a
native of Lincoln's burial-place.
Professor Shepard declared t hat t he
great oratorical ability of Lincoln
shone forth replete wit h logical simplicity, as he rose to deliver his
"Gettysburg Address", just after Edward Everett Hale, the greatest orator of the time, had been acclaimed
by all hearers. One might hear the
unmistakable accent, not of the deep
brilliance experienced, but of the
greatness of that mind also shown
forth in the letter to Mrs. Bixby, of
Boston, who gave five sons to the
war. More of the mind, if less of
the spirit, was "The Second Inaugural
Address", which ends with that wellknown sentence, "With malice toward
none, with . . . . . etc."
Lincoln's death was a most dramatic event. One poet within whom it
echoed and re-echoed, was Walt Whit(Continued on page 4. )

Candidates f or next year's
'varsity f ootball squad are
urged t o fill out the questionnaire w hich .appeared in last
week's TRIPOD, or to see
H. C. Schmolze, '31, for particulars. Mr. Galvin has announced his intention of starting blackboard sessions soon
as possible.
fllllllllll .....................l ................... .,....................................., ....................... ,

PIERS OF CHAPEL BASE
TO REST ON ROCK BED
Elaborate Precautions Being '
Taken to Make Chapel
Enduring Edifice
NO BLASTING NECESSARY
Foundation to Require Two Thousand
Six Hundred Cubic Yards
of Concrete and Two
Carloads of Steel
As the main portion of the excavation f{)r t he new chapel has been
completed, work is now under way in
the digging of shafts preparatory to
"pouring" the foundations of the
building, and up to the present time,
about six thousand cubic yards of
earth have been removed. Some of
this has been dumped near the pool
and the remainder used to extend the
southern end of the campus toward
the east.
(Cont inued on page 4.)

ODELL SHEPARD TALKS
ON 'NEW ENGLAND POETS

Hamilton Breaks Tie a t HalfTime to Give Trinity 'Third
C onsec utive Defeat
SLOSSBERG HIGH SCORE R

In the first of a series of three
games which the 'varsity basketball
team was scheduled to play last week,
away from its home court, the Blue
and Gold men were defeated l'ast
Friday night, February 11, by the
Massachusetts A'g gies, at . Amherst,
Mass. After staging a quick comeback in the second half, the Aggie
men overcame the slight Trinity lead,
and withdrew at the final mark with
a 25 to 19 victory.
The first half saw Coach Oosting's
men in the lead, with Fleming and
Slossberg rolling up seven points
against the home team, before Captain Ellert of the Aggies scored a
sensational double-decker.
Trinity
held a good advantage, however, and
topped its opponents, 19 to 13, at
half-time.
With the spectacular floor goals of
F oley, the Aggie guard, who was
ably supported by the forwards, El lert, and Davis, the M. A. C. aggregation boosted the score twelve point~
in the second half, while the Blue and
Gold were held scoreless. With rally
after rally Coach Oosting's men failed
to acquire the u sual pace in scoring
and pass-work.
Captain Bissell was held to one
basket, while F leming and Slossberg
(Cont inued on page 3.)

Coach Oosting Expects the Team to
Regain Winning Pace and Defeat
Pratt Institute This
Coming Saturday.
After breaking the Trinity defense
in the second half, the Hamilton
basketball team administered a 31 t o
21 defeat in the game occurring at
Clinton, New York, on Saturday,
February 15. This was the t hird consecutive defeat in a series of road
games composing the most strenuous
weekly schedule. of the season.
Trinity made a fast start, and was
able to hold the Hamilton five even
in the first half, which closed with
both teams tied at 12 all. Seven of
their opponents' first twelve points
were made in the first twenty minutes by Norville, the star center,
whose flashy plays Nye was unable
to check.
In the first few minutes of the
second period, the home team bega~
to rush through the weak spots in
the Blue and Gold defense, and with
Crowley leading the attack, it
quickly forged ahead, never giving
Coach Oosting's charges the lead
again.
(Continued on page 4. )

JESTERS BRING JITNEY
PLAYERS HERE AGAIN

Greater Appreciation of Spiritual
"One Wonder: A Woman Keeps
Side of New England
Needed, He Says
a Secret" at Bushnell
Hall Tonight
In the second of a series of readings and lectures on t he works of
modern English and American poets
17th CENTURY PLAY
given in the colonial r oom of the
Horace Bushnell Memorial Hall, on
Written by Mrs. Centlivre and
Monday evening, February 10, P r oFirst Acted at Drury Lane
fessor Odell Shepard, James J. Goodin 1714 by the Great
win Professor of English Literature,
David Garrick
stated that there was. a need of greal(er appr eciation of the spiritual side
of New England in place of an ovc,lUnder the auspices of the Jesters,
emphasis on its material aspects. the Jitney Players of South Manches"New England", he said, "is not ex- ter , directed by Bushnell Cheney, will
clusively industrial and material, for present " One Wonder : A Woman
how then could its great figures, men Keeps a Secret ", by Mrs. Centlivre,
who ar e blends of the r ustic and the at 8.30 o'clock, this evening, in the
seer, and of the farmer and the think- colonial room of t he Hor ace Bushnell
er , and 'as native as the mountain Memorial Hall. Although t his is the
laurel', be explained?"
first t ime that any Tr inity student
"Too often that which is most organization has sponsored an enterprominent seems most important. tainment in .t he new building; the
Venetia was once as important in the venture is expected to receive not
commercial world as America is to- only the patronage of a ll concerned
day, and F lorence of t he Renaissance in the society but also the support of
was wealthy, yet not its great wealth, the entire student group.
but its great men, as Dante, are reThe Jitney Players need n o intromembered. The prose and poetr y of duction to their Trinity audience.
only one man, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Bushnell Cheney, who comes f rom
will likely be vastly more important nearby South Manchester an<j. Alice
than all of our business." Professor Keating, his wife, a form er Hartford
Shepard blamed materialist s for resident, have firml y established
blinding our eyes to what we have themselves as dramatist s of high
been and what we are on the spiritual calibre. Each year they travel with
their talented troupe from one town
side.
"The New Englander never counts of New England to another, presenton joy as a staple of life", continued ing plays from their celebrated
Professor Shepard. "He has ecstacy. jitneys, and each year, increasing
but when it comes he does not know their fame and their audiences.
The play to be presented this evehow to express it." He termed repression rather than expression, the ning was written by a Mrs. Centlivre,
a well-known dramatist in England,
(Continued on page 3.)
and was first acted at Drury Lane in
1714 by the great actor, Garrick. Mrs.
Centlivre lived at a time when
women's brains were held at naught,
and she endeavors to uphold her sex
at every available opportunity, much
to the supposed disgust of masculine
listeners. Garrick, the same Garrick
who presented Perdita Robinson and
Trinity L eadin g 13-11 at Half- the now much-discussed chaste Diana
T ime in Albany G ame, b ut Fails to London, was so impressed with this
play that he closed his histrionic cato H old L ead; Bisse ll
reer in it, in 1776.
High S c orer
The presentation is a delightfu
comedy in f ive act s. The setting is
Trinity again received a set-back in Portugal, "where Love drops down
fr om the Albany Law five at Albany, his mellow f r uit, and every bough
New York, on Friday, February 14, bends to the hand and seems to cry,
' Come, pull, and eat'." The characters
when the latter team, in a last-minute
are:
rally at the close of the contest, nosed
Don Lopez, a Grandee of Portugal
out the 'varsity with a final score of
(A would-be fath er tyrant)
to
.
24
21 In the last minute of play, Don F elix, his son, in love with
Violante
with the Blue and Gold trying des(The love-distraught hero)·
perately t o gain possession of the
Frederich, a merchant
ball, Allen, the Albany right back,
(Just a m erchant)
slipped under the basket and dropped Don Pedro, f ather to Violante
a double-decker that left the home
(Another tyrant)
Col. Britton, a Scotchman
team victorious.
(Not parsimonious with his love)
Coach Oosting's men appeared the
stronger throughout the game, lead- Gibby, his footman
(Alas, alas, for his bra ins )
ing at half-time by a score of 13 to
11, but the Law men kept close until Lissardo, (servant to Felix
(He loves two serving maids )
Plifkin and Allen came through with
their eleventh-hour scoring spurt, Donna Violante
(Designed f or a nun, but her
which placed their team-mates in a
thoughts are far from monastic)
position to take t he lead and keep it
until the final whistle. It was Plif - Donna Isabella, sister to Felix
(She will not marry for m oney)
kin, the Albany left forward, who
kept his team up in the contest and Inis, her maid
(She loves the wrong man)
who scored a field goal that tied the
count and then a foul that sent t he Flora, maid t o Violante
(She loves anything golden)
home team into a one-point lead as
the minutes slipped by.
It can be easily inferred from the
Captain Bissell, Nye, and Slossberg, list of characters that there is much
led the scoring for Trinity, each show- amorous activity in the performance
ing up well in their various styles There is. And much adventure, duels
of play, while DesChamps and Flem- jumps from balconies and a touch of
ing both played steady games in pass- t he risque----but you can blush at the
ing and covering the f loor.
The performance this evening. The time
Blue and Gold played a consist ent is 8.15. Tickets can be had at the
(Continued on page 4. )
Union.

'Varsity Five Loses Three Close Games
to Albany Law, Hamilton, and M. A. C.
Blue and G o ld Again H o ld
:ad
at Half-Time; Slossberg and
Fleming Lead m
Scoring

Number 14
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THE JITNEY PLAYERS AGAIN
With' the Jesters' presentation of The Jitney Players in the
Bushnell Memorial tonight comes the first public opening of college-sponsored activities since mid-years and the Junior Prom.
With one other exception, organizations and their functions have
been well supported this year-the two class dances have been
unqualified successes and the basketball games have been well attended-but in supporting The Jesters and the Glee Club (two
vital branches of college activity and life), the college has failed
badly.
When The Jesters opened their season in November, there were
enough undergraduates in attendance to outnum,b er the faculty and
outside guests-but that was all. When the Glee Club started the
year with a free concert in Alumni Hall, approximately ten students saw fit to drop their books and listen to one of the best
balanced and trained clubs that the college has seen in years. The
first may be pardonable (in spite of the fact that the performance
was well advertised and wa~> also without adm;ission price) and, at
any rate, the fifty men present made enough noise to at least give
the appearance of an appreciative audience; but failure to support
the Glee Club at a time when it was struggling for its place on
the campus is scarcely understandable.
Tonight The Jitney Players, the most famous organization of
its kind in the country, are presenting a program in the form. of a
play which should be much more than worth the small admission
price which is charged, and are presenting this program under the
auspices of The Jesters. In other words, by attending this play
of really professional calibre and worth, we shall be able to make
up for the lack of support which we have given The Jesters in
the past. When The Jitney Players first made their appearance
this year at college-also under the auspices of The Jesters-they
drew a large crowd, but not a crowd large enough to really help
the college players. This performance in the city's newest building this evening can set The Jesters on their feet again, and it is
our duty, and should be our pleasure, to help by _?Ur attendance.

RESPONSIBILITY, MATURITY, AND UNLIMITED CUTS
w·hen the college administration changed the requirements for
chapel attendance two weeks ago by modifying the old and rather
rigid system with the new and more flexible regulations, it laid
upon the undergraduates a certain amount of responsibility. That
is, by only slightly decreasing the number of yearly attendance
required and by eliminating the weekly check-up process, the faculty
has shown that it thinks that the average student of the college
(upper classmen to a g r eater extent than freshmen) is mature
enough to decide for him,sel£ to some degree how and when he
shall go to chapel in order to meet his college degree requirements.
Alll of which is very well and good, and heartily in accord with our
own sentiments .
But 1·igidity in the main curriculum still continues as is was
before, with all four classes bound by the same regulations for class
attendance and with seniors obliged to attain the1 same grade
( 85%) as freshmen in order to have the privilege of deciding to
some extent how and when he shall obtain his education.
In
Europe, where it is taken for granted that a man has come to college
to study there are no rules governing attendance at lectures, and
in other colleges in this country, the administrations have adopted
a system, of unlimited cuts, or have at least arranged a sliding
scale of requirements so that a senior (who should have sufficiently
adjusted himself, in three years' time, even in this country), is not
obliged to attain the same general average as the men in the lower
classes (this, incidentally, has worked very well as an experiment
at Wesleyan).
It is, therefore, to be hoped that the college administration will
see fit in the near future to follow the general trend indicated by
the recently installed chapel system, and will give to the dignified
upper-classmen (hollow laughter from the faculty benches) some
sljght increase of responsibility in accordance with their very slight
advantage in age.

This clipping from the "B. U.
News" is not reprinted as an apology
for professors, but rather as an explanation for our flunking a quiz
recently.
" 'College professors are absentminded because their thoughts are of
the theoretical, rather than of the
practical,' asserted Dr. Joseph S. DeCamp, professor of psychology at
Penn State College. 'The business
man who is dealing with practical
problems,' said the psychologist, 'is
not affected by absent-mindedness
the same way as is the professors.
It is deep concentration on one
thought which causes the so-called
absent-mindedness,' exclaimed the
professor.''
We were so deeply concentrating
on the idea of passing that all of
the material we had crammed dissipated and left us with a blank mind.
Believe it or not!

**

From the Holy Cross "Tomahawk"
comes this editorial:
"In Defense of Greek.
"It was said of Shakespeare that
he knew 'Small Latin and less Greek.'
We fear that the time is soon at hand
when we shall have to say that the
product of our public schools knows
'Small Latin and no Greek.' Four
Massachusetts high schools have
dropped the study of the language of
Homer and Demosthenes from their
curricula during the past year. Eight
Commonwealth schools still retain it.
Three of these are located here in
Worcester, while but two are in
Boston, the so-called 'Athens of
America.' The other thr(le are in Fall
River, Lowell, and Clinton. Notice
that these cities are highly industrialized. We must realize the significance of the fact that the study of
the classics flourished in communities
where the youth are placed in very
moderate circumstances, and he~ce
are eager to grasp every opportunity
that is offered for their advancement.

'

In towns and cities that have been
blighted by luxury, Greek is dead.
Perhaps it would not be rash to add
the loss of interest in Greek to the
long list of calamities that have been
laid to the machine age. The humanities are studied in a very different
way today than they were in centuries
pa t. W allow a few clever linguists
t o furnish us ·with translations of
h o er r Euripedes or Sophocles,
w , '"
are content to read the
Eng 1.;! version."
Even though we are in danger of
not getting our B. A. because of a
Greek course (or lack of one), we can
yet approve of the spirit expressed
in this clipping.

**
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NEW YORKE
SHIRTS

( 0

EVOLUTION IN SCIENCE AND incalculable value. He vividly reRELIGION, by Robert Andrews minds us that truth is eternal, and
Millikan; Yale University Press, that any part of truth, all facts of
past ages, are our inheritance, and
95 pages ; Catalog, Trinity Col- the means of our gaining more in the
lege Library. BS-M65.
future.
It is a truly inspiring
In this little book, scarcely half thought, that the pursuit of truth
an inch thick, Mr. Millikan has done can never take a backward step.
a remarkably fine piece of work. The
The book concludes with a considmatter is presented as a series of eration of the way in which religion
three lectures under the titles, "The has evolved, one of the most vivid
Evolution of Twentieth Century Phy- examples of evolution it would be possics," "New Truth and Old," and 1 sible to find. It is pointed out how
"The Evolution of Religion.''
with man's increasing culture and
The first lecture gives a
brief mental development, his ideas of his
sketch 'of the contrasting attitudes gods,- or of his one God, have changed.
of the nineteenth century physicists, How as man evolves to a higher sowith their surprisingly naive cock- cial plane, his concept of God also adsureness, and the very different ap- vances, and how from this he also is
proach of modern physics, vividly p1·ompted to alter his notion of dutyaware that all
our accumulated duty to his God and to his fellowknowledge is but a few dr9ps· out of men. Millikan points out in how far
the cosmic ocean, infinite . in extent science has served to cause the rejec·and depth. M;r: Millikan ' gives a tion of the old, jealous, anthropostriking anecdote to illustrate his morphic God, and to give us om
point. He tells of hearing a very ide~ of the just God; and, above all,
noted lecturer on Physics conclude his the God who works by Law, ·and who
address in 1894 by stating that it was follows the all-governing laws of the
probable that all the great discoveries universe.
in physics had been made, and that
"Evolution in Science and Religion"
future progress would be but a refine- is really a very compact synopsis of
ment in measurements of old phenom- the extent and value of man's knowlena. And then but one year after- edge. It really is more of a synward, 1895, Pr{)fessor Roentgen pre- thesis serving to bring together every
sented to the German Physical So- human activity, and every reason for
ciety his first X-ray photographs. activity, into a philosophy of selfThis great discovery and a host of justification for our existence, and
others closely following, was the the existence of the whole of Endless
cause of a startling revolution in Creation. Because
of the evident
scientific thought. 'W'e did not know clear belief of the author, the work,
everything after all, it seemed.
while written in terse scientific style,
In his second lecture on "New takes on a true inspirational value.
Truth and Old," M:r. Millikan sketches It is a book which may be read with
the origin and miracle-working de- profit by any one, and is especially to
velopment of the scientific method, be recommended to those for whom
the application of which has given a even such a comparatively non-technew and supremely grand conception nical work as Eddington's "Nature of
to the world-that of Progress. We the Physical World" is too heavy a
have been born to this cause, we of mental fare. If any one will read Milthe modern world, and it gives us a likan twice over, we feel sure that he
faith and a spiritual driving force of will be more than amply repaid.
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You'll Like It!
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If a man in the

morn~

mg hear the right way,
~ he may die in the .eve~ ~

: ning without regret.
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In connection with another department of college activity, we are glad
-Confucius.
to quote "The Daily Tribune" of
Johnstown, Penna. Our comment may ~
seem out of season and a bit tardy, ~
but here it is:
'l:H:~IXIH:H:H:l-l;l..,.H;..,.fl,,..,.;H;l-l;IH:~~H:l-i:H:l-l;IH:fl:fi:KI~
"The records indicate that only 23
field goals from placement were
scored in college games during the
recent season and that but seven field
goals from dropkicks were achieved.
Two of the seven dropkick field goals
counted in college football in 1929
OF THE BETTER CLASS
were scored by Henry Phippen, of
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
Trinity, in the game with Wesleyan.
One was a 40-yard boot while the
other kick traveled 35 yeards before
clearing the goal posts."

t

PRINTING

• *

And now a little humor might not
be amiss. We quote from Alfalfy
Sez of "The Connecticut Campus":
"One morning a young kindergarten teacher, in stepping off a trolley
car, met a gentleman whom she
thought she recognized as the father
of one of her pupils. She cheerfully
said, 'Good morning'.
"The expression on the man's face
showed her that she had made a mistake, and intending to rectify it she
said, 'Oh, pardon me, I thought you
were the father of one of my children.' He turned pale and then she
turned crimson.'' (Continued on p. 4.)
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THE TRIPOD
SIGMA NUS STRENGTHEN
HOLD ON FIRST PLACE
Win from Faculty by Default
m Inter-Fraternity
League
Alpha Delta Phi dropped from first
place in the inter-fraternity basketball tournament and the Sigma Nu
and Neutral teams went into a tie
for first place as a result of the
games played Tuesday in Alumni
Hall. The Neutral team defeated
Alpha Delta Phi by a score of 12 to
7, for the first defeat of the season
for the Alpha Delt's. The strong
aefense presented by the Neutral
team prevented Bing Taggard from
scoring his customary number of
baskets. Sigma Nu defeated Psi Upsilon by a 24 to 13 score, due to the
excellent shooting of Duska and' Fontana, who accounted for most of the
1\'inners' points. In the other game
played, the Faculty kept the Delta
Phi team in the cellar position as a
result of their 13 to 8 victory.
The Sigma Nu basketball team kept
the lead as a result of the faculty
team's forfeiting to them by nonappearance.
In the other games
played Alpha Tau Kappa decisively
defeated Alpha Chi Rho by a score
of 29 to 11, and Delta Kappa Epsilon
defeated Delta Psi by an 18 to 15
score.
Alpha Tau Kappa.
B.
F. Pts.
2
8
Forastiere, If
3
0
Urrichio, If
0
0
4
1
9
Coleman, rf
Houle, rf
0
0
0
2
4
0
Sheehan, c
Zazarro, lb
3
0
6
2
1
0
Keating, rb
13

Totals,

3

•• •

1n a cigarette

Totals,

F. Pts.

0
0

0

0

1

1

0

0
0
0

8
2
0

5

1

11

4
1

tail of ageing tobacco, blending and cross-blending, the standard Chesterfield method, is not
what interests you.
But its "fruit"- keener, spicier aroma, true
mildness with unmistakable tobacco "character"
-is just the one thing that smokers can judge byMILD ••. and yet
THEY SATISFY

Score at half time, Alpha Tau
Kappa 20, Alpha Chi Rho 4; referee,
Clark; time, 10 minute periods.

hesterfield

Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Doolittle, lf
Eddy, rf
Smith, c
Foss, lb
Armstrong, rb
Totals,

B.

F. Pts.

1
0
1

0

2

1

1

3
3

0
1
0

2
7
6

8

2

B.
0
0
1
2
2
2

F. Pts.

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

@ 1929, LIGGETT & MYEitS TOBACCO Co,

18 Mann, rg,

Delta Psi.
Clark, rb
Wright, rb
Meloy, lb
Andrus, c
Blake, rf
Burke, If

0
0
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
5
4
4

Totals,

of the team, each totaled 10 and 5
points, respectively.
fNye failed to
show his regular brand of fast play,
especially in the second half, when
the entire group slumped.
DesChamps
and
Slossberg
played
throughout the entire contest, the
former showing up well in floorwork,
at critical times.
The summary and lineups:
Massachusetts Aggies.
B.
Minkstein, lf,
0
Davis, lf,
2
Ellert, rf,
4
Staniwiski, c,
1
Foley, lg,
4
Paksarian, rg,
0

F. Pts.
0
0
0
4
0
8
2
4
1
9
0
0

0

0

0

11

3

25

Trinity.

Communications

STEINMEYER'S

PLIMPTON'S

5mnart llaberdashery
at
755 Main Street near Pearl

Stationers, Engravers, Printers

Editor of THE TRIPOD:
F. Pts.
No resisting the enchantment of
0
0
2 that chapel.
0
As compelling as the personality of
0
2
0 the donor himself-"Billy" Mather0
10 as he looked to me, nearly fifty-four
2
0 years ago-kind, bright, fine,-so
0
3
5 democratic for all his being a Mather
-just to see him was to know that he
19 was friendly! And that flair he had
7
5
with it all-not an atom of the prig,
Referee, T. P. Shea; time, 20-min- be sure!-yet manifestly instinctive
ute halves.
of everything that is fine. No wonder
he gave a chapel-with a welcome
for everybody.
Not that I ever called him Billy,
for was he not a Senior? And I a
Freshman at the time-one he doesn't
ODELL SHEPARD TALKS ON
"know
from Adam" today.
NEW ENGLAND POETS.
But I am filled with rejoicing(Continued from page 1.)
overflowing, as a matter of fact. F·o r
we know the Mathers-where I live.
characteristic of New England poetry. Know their industrial towns-models
By readings from many of the best- of what industrial towns ought to be
known and loved New England poets, -busy, bright, happy-expressive of
tt
Professor Shepard illustrated the that flair we saw at T. C. over half
emotional and spiritual self of New a century ago.
England. He declared that New
Inspirational to realize that such a
England was not a romantic land, man should be spared-so to complete
and perhaps it was a wonder to have and crown his career.
poetry in it at all.
With every benison for THE
The third and final lecture of the TRIPOD-for was it not my privilege,
series will be given in the Bushnell fifty years and more ago, to be the
MAIN FLOOR
Memorial on Thursday evening, Feb- editor-in chief of the "Tablet?" I am
ruary 20, at which time Professor
~
Faithfully yours,
Shepard will read and discuss modern
~
••
"~'
...
...-......
"'"'_'_
•
......,,.....J
if,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,
DAVID L. FLEMING, '80.
humorous poetry.

DesChamps, rg,
Bissell, lg,
Nye, c,
Glynn, lg,
Fleming, rf,
1
15 Knurek, rf,
7
Totals,
Score at half time, Delta Kappa Slossberg, lf,
Epsilon 9; Delta Psi 8; referee Clark;
time, 10 minute periods.
Totals,

QUINTET LOSES TO STRONG
M. A. C. TEAM.
(Continued from page 1.)

•

'JUDGE A TREE by its fruit." The endless de-

29

B.

•

I

Alpha Chi Rho.
Bjorkman, rb
Reuter, If
Newbury, c
Bjorkman, rf
Mannweiler, lf

Kl LL

... on the table

B.
0
1
1
0
4
0
1

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

Steiger's
Men's Shop
For HHilbridg(t Shirts

HT ravelo" Sweaters

HA rrow

Shirts

!

THE TRIPon·

4
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PIERS OF CHAPEL BASE
TO REST ON ROCK BED.
(Continued from page 1.)

A REAL BOOK SHOP
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER; PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER.

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.

THE TRINITY TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
We Call for and Deliver.
Tel. 6·0535.
1504 Broad Street.
M. Greenberg, Prop., Brownell Ave.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
a.

10 CHAIRS.
l'ltdtner and G. Codraro, Proprleton.

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
Branch-2 Grove St., Old Times Bldg.

BOYS I · If your SHOES need
Repairing, stop in at the
SHOEMAKER SHOP,
I047 Broad St.; Tel. 6-2861.
COLLEGE STATIONERY

The Trinity Stationery Co.
253 Asylum Street
Near Ann Street

We carry a Full Line of Collece
Supplies

OH BOYS
Don't forget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
59 High Street,

Hartford, Conn.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Tramball Street
Harl'ford, Conn.

LYRIC
BARBER SHOP

Mr. Charles Bennett, the consulting
engineer of the construction, says of
the building, that since it is to be of
lasting and enduring nature it will
be necessary and wise to place the
foundation upon bed-rock. This rock,
which Professor Troxell says is a
layer of trap varying in thickness
from forty to a hundred feet, lies
between three and twenty feet below
the bottom of the present excavation.
The plans show that the building
is to rest upon solid walls at the east
and west ends, and upon piers
throughout the middle portion, Qr
nave. Workmen are now engaged in
digging shafts to reach this rock
strata, and about two thousand more
cubic yards of earth will be removed
eventually in forming these shafts.
Mr. Bent, the constructing foreman,
said of the digging, that nQ water had
been struck and that it remained for
the shovel gang to complete the
"fancy digging" for the shafts. It
will not be necessary to do any blasting in excavating further.
The east and west walls will be
"poured" in one piece, while the nave
piers, formed individually, will be of
varying depths, depending upon the
location of the rock base. WQoden
forms are to be constructed then for
the two thousand six hundred cubic
yards of concrete which will be used
in the foundation. The nave piers
will then be connected by re-enforced
concrete arches. Mr. Bent says that
two carloads of steel will be used for
the piers and walls alone.
With the work progressing as it is
now, Mr. Bennett estimates that it
will be at least four more months
before the walls reach the ground
level. This places the first appearance of the foundations at ground
level on the campus next July. "The
laying of the foundation", he said,
"is ·of extreme importance, and even
if the shafts were already dug and
the forms fully constructed, it would
take, even then, at least a month to
pour the concrete into them."
A temporary office has been constructed on the campus for the use of
the contractors, and a large tool and
supply house for the protection of
building materials and tools.

878 BROAD STREET
NEAR PARK
Trinity Men Prefer

lHE HEUBLEIN
BARBERSHOP
58 Mulberry Street, Hartford.

Trinity Barber Shop
OVER THE ROCKS.
We Solicit Your Trade.
Best Workmanship.
209 ZION STREET.

211 ZION STREET.

~

I
.

I

BIG

REDUCTION
SALE
ALL CUSTOM MADE GARMENTS

I

S. Z. TOBEY
Phone 6·1763
Comer Vernon & Washington Sts.
THE UNIVERSITY TAILOR.
1Vitlo a reputation of 29 yeara' atandi~ In
aaldq clothe. exclaalnly for Collece Men. .

Aviation Field, Hartford, CoDD.
Telephone 7·5162.

Ii

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Arranged by
KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157

CAMPUS

BARBER SHOP
Under New Han106emeaL

GEORGE PAPPAS, Proprietor.
28t New Britain Avenue, Hartford.
Opposite Trinity Colleee.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE
211 ZION STREET

"Right over the Hill from the College•

We Carry a Complete Line of Drup,
Sundries, Stationery, Candy, Soda, etc.

We Invite Your Patronaee.

Have you chosen
your life work?
IN n<E field of health servi ce The Harvard t.:ni,·crsitr Dental School-the oldest dental sc hool connected with any
umversity in the United States-offers
thorough well -balanced courses in all
branchl'S of dentistry. All modern equip·
Jl! ent for practical work under supervtsion of men high in the pro£eSSJoo.
Write / or details and admissio1l require ..
m ents t o L ero·y Af. S. Afiner, Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DE TA L SCHOOL
Longwood Ave.
Boston, Mall.

A CHECKING 'ACCOUNT IS A

GREAT CONVENIENCE.

HES

CL

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES,
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOA
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED 8TAT~8

Just Across the Line from
Vernon Street

Will go Anywhere at Anytime.

I

65 LINCOLN STREET, CORNER BROAD

••

MAC'S MODERN
BARBER SHOP
New Standard 5-Place Plane.
Wright Whirlwind Motor.

I
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THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION

Fall and Winter Samples, both
Imported and Domestics, are here for
your inspection.

I

Sam Sloss berg's

Resources Over $40,000,000

M. W. SCHER, Prop.
Hartford, Conn.
44 Vernon Street,

i

i

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

THE COLLEGE STORE

I

at

0
1
i
Bergnash, rb,
1
0
0
Corris, lb,
And, as the second half of a famous
0
0
0
N ormille, c,
saying
has it, to the ridiculous
o o ·o "Prof.-'What
H. Peters, c,
is Brockton noted
6
2 14
Plifkin, rf,
for'?"
man, an ardent worshipper of Lin- E. Peters, If,
1
1
3
"Soph-'Booths and shoes'."
coln, who had largely the same in"Prof--,'And what is Chicago noted
stincts, the same upbringing, the
4
24
10
Totals,
for'?"
same passions. as the latter, and who
Trinity.
came from the same social class. In
B. F. Pts. "Soph-'Shoots and booze'."
"The Connecticut Campus."
his poem, "Oh Captain, My Captain", Slossberg, If,
0
6
3
For which we thank you!
W1hitman expresses a symphony of Fleming, rf,
2
2
0
entwined themes; he iiJ1agines that Nye c
1
5
2
he is following the president's bier in DesCh~mps rb
1
1
0
its mournful passage toward Spring-. Missel lb '
'
1
7
3
field, Illinois, in "When Lilacs in the
' '
Dooryard Bloom."
Totals,
8
5 21
"Fifty years later another great
Score at half-time, Trinity 13, Alwar came, when the poet, Vachel bany Law 11; referee, Smith; time,
Lindsay, who in regarding the out- 20-minute halves.
come of the Civil War, sung the glory
of him who lay resting close by, in
the popular poem, "Abraham Lincoln
Walks at Midnight in Springfield,
Illinois."

FLY WITH DESCOMB

E

i

Defensively, the 'varsity played its
worst game of the year, Crowley and :;
Norville of the home team being left
entirely free to shoot at all times,
each gaining, respectively, 13 and 10
points.
Cap Bissell was again held
pointless, while Dave Slossbe1·g
dropped nine points, three field goals
and three fouls. Fleming and Nye
followed next with twelve points between them, the former demonstrating his poorest defensive game of the
year.
Although much disappointed with
the showing in last week's schedule,
Coa,ch Oosting is hopeful that· the
team will again establish its usual
winning pace in the coming contest
with Pratt Institute of Brooklyn, New
York, to be played in the Hopkins
Street gym, on Saturday, February
22.
The summary and lineups:
Hamilton.
B.
F. Pts.
Crowley, If,
5
3 13
INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS.
2
1
5
Hiler, rf,
Norville, c,
(Continued from page 1.)
5
0 10
Boeve, c,
0
0
0
Intercollegiate Hour of "The Toma2
1
Pitchard, lb,
0
Dutcher, lb,
1
1 hawk" printed the article on which
0
0
0 we comment next:
0
Webster, rb,
"An educator recently addressed a
0
0
Rienzo, rb,
0
gathering of students at the Univer31 sity of Indiana on the present day
13
Totals,
5
system of education. He claims that
Trinity.
when a child reaches the age of 14
F. Pts.
B.
he should profess some special liking
2
1
0
DesChamps, rb,
for a certain career and thus prepare
0
0
0
Bissell, lb,
at that stage for his future. The
1
2
4
Nye, c,
critic also stated that too many young
3
3
9
Slossberg, rf,
men and women enter college with6
2
2
Fleming, If,
out first having decided their life's
0
0
0
Knurek, If,
work and he condemns such action."
We are forced to think back over
21
7
7
Totals,
the years to the time when we were
Score at half-time, Hamilton 12, fourteen. There was no definite idea
Trinity 12; referee, Risley; time, 20- in our mind as to what career we
minute halves.
would follow. In fact we were so
undecided that we allowed ourself to
enter the business world on the say-so
of a relative that we would become
ALBANY LAW DEFEATS
rich quickly. It seems unreasonable
BLUE AND GOLD FIVE.
to expect a fourteen-year-old young(Continued from page 1.)
ster to see into his future with
game, but lacked the final punch to enough clarity to plan his career.
bring victory.
Our opinion is that after one year in
The summary and lineups:
college a more sane outlook on the
Albany Law.
thing is possible, and after that first
B.
F. Pts. year some definite plans should begin
2
0
4 to form in the student's mind.
Allen, rb,

U. S. Transport Pilot.

The VALET SHOP TAILORS

•

~

LINCOLN LITERATURE
RECITED IN CHAPEL.
(Continued from page 1.)

THE SANITARY TAILOR
CLEANING, PRESSING,
DYEING, REPAIRING

'VARSITY FIVE LOSES
TO HAMILTON TEAM.
(Continued from page 1.)

4

rA1

I

Modern Sanitary Service, where 'one
saves time and money.
A. NORMAN, Proprietor.
361 ZION STREET.

Suits 5

40, 5 45, 5 50

Overcoats

